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Presenting Miss Kentucky Dam,
Beauty in Body

* Beauty in Concrete

3 Incinerators Wit
Local Committee
Asks Airing of
Dispute at Home

WALNUT GROVE
REVIVAL SET
FOR OCTOBER
• • •
ELBERT M. YOUNG

residents
CALVERT CITY
themselves want to be in on
the Public Service Commission
the
with
hearings
dealing
touchy problem of the Proposed
sale of the Rural Service owned by L. A. Solomon.
A "Calvert City Committee"
early this week asked the commission to hold a meeting in
the Calvert school so they could
weigh the problem in the face
of the people served by the i
company.
THE DISPUTE occurred about four months ago when a
group of North End residents
objected to Solomon's proposed
sale of the plant to Kentucky
Utilities, favoring the Jackson
instead. Mr.
Purchase REA
Solomon countered with a petition almost as large, and bearing many of the same names.
saying they had no objection.
The result has been a series
of postponents. The Calvert
committee said /in this week's
letter that 6ricithing could be
accomplished" by another pet- I
tion, and that it therefore suggested that the commission set
Jean Kayes
a date to meet in Calvert, with Here's Miss Kentucky Dam of 1949 — Protty
Interested consumers being in- —with the gigantic TVA project in the background. Miss
vited to attend. Signers of the
letter: M. B. Stice, T. T. Moser, Kayes, a native of Smith/and, was chosen Miss Kentucky
C. H. Hall, Clarence Fowler, R.
Dam recently at a community picnic and rally sponsored by
D. Smith, G. L. Draffen, Carl
Seay and Othel Smith.
the Progressive Club of Gilbertsville. She is a waitress in

EAsTERm

aT A n
e
THREE NEW incinerators are
now in operations in the back,
vi I an.
THE FIRST returns from the
alleys of Benton's business discounty-wide
emergency
polio
insistrict as a result of the
fund campaign came in this
tance of the County Health Deweek.
partment, and the Benton Pol•••
ice Department.
On
the
basis
of early returns,
The latest incinerator was
Roland Rose, chairman, said
-DemoTribune
the
built behind
things seemed to be lagging.
crat office between 12th and
Only S124.96 had actually been
was
ANTHEL
FAUGHN
of
use
the
for
Streets
13th
elected
worthy
matron
turned in by noon Wednesday
and
Heath Hardware, Dr. E. M. Roy Emerine, worthy patron. of
—and the drive is scheduled to
Wolfe. the newspaper and the Benton Chapter 305, Order of
close next Wednesday.
•.•
Benton Beauty Shoppe. Pre- the Eastern Star, at a meeting
While
viously paper and trash were of the group
commending
the Morherel Monday
shall County citizens for their
burned in open baskets- or on night in the Masonic Hall.
past performances in such hours
the ground. This was ordered
Other officers choen were
of need, Mr. Rose called upon
stopped last week by Chief of
Eva Ridings, assistant worthy
Police Neal Owens,
Bro. Leighton Hall or Metrop- them to redouble their efforts
Rid- s, assistTHE OTHER two incinera- matron; Grady
clis, II., will start a revival in the current drive—which he
patron; Bess Holtors, located at each end of the ant worthy
Sunday, October 2, at 11 o'clock described as "not just a seasonMain land, secretary; Anna Bailey, in the Walnut Grove -Church of al drive .... but an emergency
Benton's
behind
alley
treasurer; Lois Emerine. con-,Christ, it was announced today. drive that is absolutely necesStreet business district, were in
ductress, and Geneva Hatcher, He will speak again 9• 7:30.
sary it paralysis victims are to
use the previous week. All the
continue to be treated.'
incinerators were built by funds conductress.
Subsquent
services,
which
merchants
"divvied up" by the
THE INCOMING worthy ma- will be held at 7:30 p. m. will HE POINTED out again that
and professional men who will tron appointed the following be conducted by Bro. Elbert Marshall County is affected dimeetly since at least three chiluse them. Some who anticipat- assistatts for the coming year: M. Young, minister of the Ben1 drain from the county have been
ed little use cooperated "as a Beulah Parrish, marshall; May ton Church of Christ. The sertreated at the Kosair Clinic for
Jane vices will continue through the .
Gant, chaplain; Chloe
civic gesture."
polio in recent month. He cited
Riley. organist; Gla ys Peck, first week in October and part the
uneasiness ot parents about
sentinel; of the following week:
worder: Bob Peck
their
children
when
polio
Eme ine, star
Ada and Eva
B. L. Trevathan v.- 1:: be the strikes the community. "We
points; Rose Ann Chi ers, Ruth; song leader.
can all feel much bettter if we
the cafeteria at Kentucky Dam State Park.
Esther;
Goodmaz4
Katherine
know the polio fund is sufficMadilene Ross, M ha: Kate
ient
help those who need
Landram, Electa, and Gertrude
help," Mr. Rose said. "For this
Vaughn, flag bearer.
reason we know that everyone
wil assist in every way he can."
Mrs. Betty M. King, former
set
was
date
The instalation
resident of this section, died
The
Calvert
Theatre
thi,
for Friday night, September 30.
early this month in Hannibal,
s were made for the week is offering free adtaist
Mo., it was learned here this
annual bake sale Wed- to any film in this week's
s
oup
week. She was buried in 'Mt.
for vertisement in the Tribune.
November , 23,
munity gets to keep its school' nesday,
`11Chlaivet Cemetery.
Sehlby McCallum, -owner and
solicgroup
The
Thanksgiving.
this year, according to a ruling!
Mrs. King, the widow of the
and manager, announced today.
cakes
pies,
for
orders
its
which
week
last
Frankfort
in
late Charles King, who died in
The admission forms, which
The Boy Scout Fun-O-Ree made it official,
cookies.
in - Marshall
1907. was born
appear elsewhere with the Cal- .1
scheduled for tomorrow. SepA consolidation with another
County in 1869. She is survived
vert Theatre ad in this edition.
tember 24. will be held in the
HERBERT Anderson, a World court house at 9:30 o'clock, in- North End school was made
by three children, John King
must be filled out and presentof 11annibal: Miss Hazel King War 11 veteran and a native of stead of the Benton Theatre, as impractical this year because
ed in lieu of a ticket. Only
Ten veterans of the Sharpe
other
of road conditions and
and Earl King of Los Angeles; Metcalfe County, has been as- was previously announced.
the tax must be paid.
agricultural classes met on the
the
to
signed
Marshall
County
Holland
Superintendent
great
factors,
five grandchildren; two
Among the features which Lowell Bradley farm at Palma
bro- Soil Conservation District as
grandchildren, and four
After the assembly Scoutmas- Rose said. His recommendation
on September 20 and gave a
soil
conservationist
succeeding
be seen free by presentmay
postbe
Grey
consolidation
the
that
and
Rufus
ters
will he introduced, followthers. Walter,
rolling, broomsedge, bush grown
Yanda
Wrather.
the
ing
apthe
are
Tribune
coupon
with
George
met
ed by singing and a Scout mov- poned a year
Barker of Missouri and
filed a quick new look.WorkMr. Wrather moved to Mur- ie. After a clean-up, the group proval of state officials.
"Johnny Stool Pigeon," ThursBarker of
ing together as a community
ray two avek ago after a year's will move to the city park for
day and Friday of this week;
The Vaughn's Chapel school
group they pooled their equipduty here. Mr. and Mrs. Ander- contests, games and a fire pre- has between 20 and 30 pupils.
"Tuna Clipper" and "Thunder ment and prepared a seedbed
son have already moved . to vention demonstration.
The Homemakers of Marshall Stampede," a double feature for eight acres of Ky. 31 FesBenton and live at 410 West
County are beginning a study Saturday, "Family Honeymoon' cue. The land was both disced
12th Street. They hav4 no chilOfficials
expect
300
boys
of six lessons on roods with with
Claudette' Colbert and and seeded on
the contour.
dren.
from 8 years old up, and ask
Mrs. Pearl J. Haak, rield Agent Fred MacMurray on Sunday Twelve to fifteen pounds of
THE NEW conservationist is that they come in the "best
University
the
in Foods from
and Monday; "Castle on the per acre was sown and fertila graduate of Western Kentuc- Scout uniform available."
of Kentucky. These lessons will Hudson," with John Garfield. ized at the rate of 300 pounds
Salem holds a 1-game edge ky State Colege in the class of
be a study by the Homemakers Tuesday and Wednesday, and of 4 per cent phosphate and 50
Suggested perparations offerover Benton's Lions in the two- 1948 and for the past year has
October through March
from
ed
by
sewho
those
will
championship
conduct
out-of-three
Wednesellar, and "South of St. pound sof ammonium nitreate.
been doing conservation work
are to be dissuggestions
The
Bradley, a cooperator of the
the Fun-O-Ree are for Scouts parking meters and parkmg
ries for the Eastern Division
a technicolor western
Louis,"
are: "From tie Garden
cussed
to
review
the
League.
fuzz
stick
States
relay,
Marshall
County Soil ConserTwin
Friday.
the
and
next Thursday
of
parallel to the curb was evident to the Table:" 'The
water boiling, string burning.
vation District, is making rapThe Lions lost 5-2 last Sunyellow
the
when
week
this
Meat:" "The New Staff of
id progress in the establishment
now high, know. hoop relay and
day as its defense faltered beold of
the
designating
stripes
"Start The Day Right:"
life:"
to
tourniquet
relay,
found
of a complete soil and - water
be
of
pitching
creditable
the
hind
painted
parking spaces were
"Eggs and Cheese;" and "Milk
conservation
farm plan. Other
The Benton Boys Club, meet- on pages 427 to 443 in the
Jim Taylor, who was bested by
over with tar.
Dishes."
practices besides pasture
imRivich, one of the best pitchers ing last Friday night, voted to Scoutmaster's Handbook.
and
arrived
have
The meters
provement and seding establishmeetings
their regular
Friday
hold
and
Tuesday
On
The training schools will be
in the league.
installation was scheduled to held the first Wednesday of
ed to date are a follows:
Benton will be gunning to each Friday night at 7 o'cclock •nights of this week Barney
get underway within the next each month at the home of Mr
their
until
afterto
Hall
City
the
movies
in
Scout
showed
Sunday
Smith
series
the
(1) Dversion
ditch
which
even
the
for
few days. A spokesman
Rollie Smth. Each club will be
water
hill
keeps
from
of:
land
noon at Salem, and if they are clubrooms over Riley's Depart- the Benton Lions and Rotary
Clubs to interest them in the city indicated that if things go sent two leaders who will send
good rotation bottoms.
successful a second game will ment Store are ready.
underbe
might
work
at- revitalized movement in Mar- well the
Two prominent parents
the information and present it
(2) Four rows three feet abe necessary to detremine the
way by next week.
tended the session.
shall County.
part of bicolor lespedeza to conat the clubs.
Eastern Division winner.
trol erosion above the diversion
and
food
ditch and furnish
cover for quail and other wild
life.
(1) Contuor planting of ten
a-7,
-s of corn.
Bradley said. "The hill land
through erosion 'iid plant food
Evangelist A. L. Goodrich
which I planted in corn on the
leaching. This will also increase
will .present several, sermons at
contour did not wash any. Now
our pasture acreage and ferthe First Baptist Church here
I can follow those contour
tility.
beginning September 25 and
corn ridegs in sowing a winter
Homer Miller, county agent. cussed at these meetings were
A permanent cover crop of continuing through October 5.
cover crop."
reports good .response and in- permanent pasture, winter pas- trees should be maintained or The revival is being sponsored
Cooperating with tne veterMrs. Obeli Phelps was host- terest in a series of meetings ture or cover crops, and reans in the Sharpe classes on
established on areas too steep, by the Men's Bilble.j class.
HomeHarmohy
New
the
to
ess
being held throughout the coun- forestration. It was pointed out
both the Wiliam Edwards farm
The Rev. Curtis IL. Niceley
makers Club September 13th. ty. The purpose of these meet- that good pastures will save too wet or too badly eroded
pasin Graves County, September
or
crop
pastor.
row
profitable
is
for
conwas
The business meeting
annually
dollars
prothousands of
ings has been to stress the
16. and the Bradley farm was
ducted by Mrs. Cleavus Free- per use of the land with special' to livestock producers by re- ture production. If this land is I
the
Martin Ford
be
should
it
Equipment
timber
in
already
vice-president.
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatler Morgan
emphasis on winters and per-' duchy* the amount of feed purDealer in Benton and the banks
managed pro- 1
Mrs. Hayden Payne gave the manent pastures. About 100 at- chased. For the hest quality protected and
of Benton are announcing the
in this county. Martin furnishperly. If ths marginal land is
ajor lesson on Landscaping.
forthcoming
engagement and
pastures good seeding mixtures open. it should be reforested,
ed a tractor, bush and bog disc
Bonnie Rhodes gave a! tended each session.
marriage of their elder daugh- and
Mr. Miller broi ight out that must he useu on the better taking advantage of the freecultipacker which are esreport on reading which proved
ter.
Ann.
William
Patricia
to
Marshall Coun-! land and on poorer land suit- tree program.
sential in preparing a farm
very interesting. Several good if every acre in
and
Mr.
of
son
Paol Hodges.
be
must also
seedbed, The banks furnished
magazines and books were re- ty were utilized for that crop able fertilizers
Mrs. J. W. Hodges, of Portland, lunch for both days. Gasoline
the used, including lime. For percover crop
County's
suited,
hest
Marshall
is
it
whirl)
to
materreading
good
as
to
ferred
Tennessee.
for the Bradley work was doincome in the county would be manent pastures a mixture of slogan is "The only way to
ial.
The bride-elect is a graduate nated by George FIamarick, the
legumes
two
n
hundred
er-sses
covertwo
it
several
keep
ground,
increased
the
save
Sixteen members and five'
of Benton High School in the D-X distributor in Benton. Soil
is recommended.
ed the year round."
visitors were present. The vis- thousand dollars annually.
ilass of 1949. Mr. Hodges is a Conservation Service technicians
cover
Society
of
or
pastures
putting
winter
are
WOMAN'S
THE
For
we
as
long
As
Copeland,
011ie
Mrs.
itors were
of
Portland
High cooperated by layng out the
Chritian Service wiIl be host graduate
Hamlet. Mrs., 1-3 of our 90.000 acres of crop crops a winter legume stieh as OAK LEVEL SERVICE
Mrs. Lougene
in
morning, School, Freed-Hardeman Junior contour lines and assisted
should
Tuesdafr
&over
seminar
a
to
will
crimson
it
or
year
vetch
each
Fee-'
corn
in
land
Mrs.
Seaford,
MONDAY
Mable
BEGIN
TO
Pansy
Coland
State
work.
College
in
Murray
o'clock
fie1
grain.
the
10j
at
directing
27.
September
small
and
with
maintan
seeded
to
be
impossible
Mrs.
be
Bettie
McGregor,.
tor and
on ths Pastures established early in
Bro. Frank S. Perry of Ten- the Benton MethodiSt Church. lege. He was coach and teacher
increase the fertility
of St. Louis, Mo.
BIRTH
Officers of each local society at the Benton High School last
is the fall will produce more graz- nessee will conduct a meeting
cultvated land. The trend
Mr. and Mrs A. W Edwards
and
winter,
the Paducah District have year. Mr. Hodges is now teachof
Church
fall,
Christian
much
a
to
Level
through
be
Oak
to
at
be
should
and
ing
DON'T FORGET: Order your
of Route 1 are the parents of
crop land beginning September 26, it was been invited and urged to at- ing in Tennessee.
acreage soring. All row
at the greater reduction in
tree seedlings now
will
luncheon
a 5-pound daughter born Monevent
an
be
luck
will
pot
wedding
The
serA
tend,
cover
The
week.
a
this
to
seeded
be
announced
should
corn.
to
THEY'RE
office.
planted
agent's
county
September 19.
day.
November.
early
of
served.
be
public.
the
loss
annual
to
open
the
distopics
vices are
crop to reduce
The three main
FREE!

SET
ANDERSON NAMED 'UN-O-REE
BY BOY SCOUTS
CONSERVATIONIST

VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
TO KEEP SCHOOL
Consolidation

BRADLEY
GETS WOR

He Succeeds
Yandal Wrather

Sharpe \)

FOOD STUDY SET
BY HOMEMAKERS

Old Lanes Are
Obliterated by
Black Paint

Morgan-Hodges
Wedding Plans

Revival Scheduled
At First Baptist
Church in B',don

16 at Homemakers 100 Persons Turn Out at Each Session;
Meeting This Month Pasture Lands, Cover Crops Discussed
At New Harmony

I

I

•
MRS. CLEO SMITH, 67,
DIES IN COUNTY

2; a son, Lake Smith, Benton
Route 1: a brother, Newt Tynes
Mrs. Cleo Smith, 67, died at and five sisters, Mrs. Verlie
Mrs. Chas.
$ a. m. Sunday at her home on. Wallace, S-ymsonia,
CanuP, Benton Route 1, Mrs.
Route 2.
Milton Reed, Paducah Route 3,
• Mrs. Smith was a member of Mrs. Lillie Park, Elmhust. Ill..
and Mrs. Johnny Edwards, of
Oak Level Methodist
Church. . Benton Route 6.
•
Survivors include the husband, Ras Smith; a daughter,
Burial
Mrs. Vera Overby, Benton Rt., River

SAVE STEPS
and_
Pay by check ymai effort.
save time, steps and.
and.
` Just.. writ2 your checks
mail them. Simple,isdt it?

\,

Little Nice Things Always Warm a Mother's Heart

, Greenfield of Murray Sunday
little i out to read these lines
tree at home....of the falling 13th. Happy landing,
night at'the M. V. Siress 'home.
Harrison4
ly
by
the
to
Down
man.
, yellow leaves that he '.‘,,,uldn't
twas the
I learned
And
To ('harlie—
Then I overlooked one for Johnson ieception last Satur-,
be home to catch: He ,
Siress
of the other
in
,
birthday
moved
They'y
night.
day
observed
who
Rhea
•
B.
A.
l'Ars.
Janitor of Benton School
write.
The
couldn't
read he
• ••
to their lovely ne • home that daughter—Mrs. Luther White.
teacher asked him to talk . hers September 5.
where
lace
And thanks to a very gracto whom I'm so deeply in- so what?
Then memory doesn't let the adpoins the old
W,eed, ious ole' . lady, Mrs. Nannie
a
as
u
grew
ye
scribe
16th
the
that
me
leave
fact
Charlie,
debted for helping New Boss
you,
That's where
My_ understandi g symPathl Coursey of Calvert City, who
over the longest week that's came.in. New Boss had decided Would have been one for that
ies to the Harriso familieS oi tells me she follows these lines.
ever went "Over his head dur- to come home and spied him. dad and mother o' mine.
whr died in
company rounds the
And
ing the six years of his life.
as he passed the boiler room
trot last week. I'm told the , two bend. The Jack Harrisons and
the
to
him
carried
Fred
You
to
door!
Thanks
to
according
isn't
it
Maybe
sons (Pat and Mar
) keep up Mrs. J. W. Smith. I mustn't
Emily Post that a lady write a store for a cake and told hiM
Twas mighty kind of Fred, with me through this colon-M. let them catch me writing with
gentlernan .a letter and have it that school was grand that in G. Newman • of the Sun-Demo- If so, please write.
dishes.to be washed and feath; printed in the paper—but as I two more hours he would be crat to give this humble bunch
Twas nice to se
Carl
that if he
my head thinking out for the day
scratched
last
column
the spread in his
who is worthy of a dedication needed another • drink, come to Sunda,y.
the
room
boiler
for
Charlie.
• I find that your name leads
' Four pretty red roses stand
• • •
the list.
'It's just the, little homely things out against the mole-beam folI I wonder if Emily ever had The unobtrusive, friendly thing ioge and take thy eye. And
a little fella who had never The "won't you let me help who is more deserving of them
than Mid Siress, who continI been too strong and had to
you" things
ues ill at his home here.
I start off to school in a schoolhouse that looked like it cover- That make a pathway light.
By the way, that reminds me
ed a million acres to the tittle ; And it's just the jolly, jnkin,
must not forget that T. D
• things,
, guy. •
Parker of Oak Level has a
The "never mind the trouble' birthday coming up next week.
Tuesday morning found me
thin
Purple violets to the cousin.
skirting the New Boss up the The "laugh with me, its fun
Schooldays are here again and Young AmerMrs. Debra Martin, who has
went
I
ago
years
where
hill
old
ny" things
in
Tuchome
her
at
ill
been
are resuming their training for Life.
icans
his little hand was so shaky That makes the world
seem son. Ariz.
and the confusion had him so
bright.
There's no more valuable lesson for every
Mr. and Mr!. W. J. Myra reexcited he wanted to turn and I don't care for
fam
countless
mained at her bedside two
youth to learn than that of Thrift. Boys who are
rub baek home to his can of
ous things,
their
at
now
is
she
and
weeks
bumble bees, the mud pies ....• Those
members of the Woodmen Society learn that
wonderous, recordhome here until she recuperand Baby Marlin.
breaking things,
success depends on what one saves. Along with
.
ates.
signifino
Education held
Those
never can be equalled
the financial security they build with safe.
Dutiful Tom's home over the
not even the
cance to him .
things
week end with nary a wrinkle
shiny little chairs and tables
sound, legal reserve Woodmen life insurance
That all the papers cite—
showing ... his rrom's proud to
His mind was centered on the
protection, they also enjoy the characterlittle boy a ton a string ..,
hear he was c losen one day
stick horse he'd left tied to a A
Your pocket knife lent -for a' as the neatest dressed .soldier
building fraternal and social activities of Boys
while
of Woodcraft.
and had the honor of riding
A colored crayo'n a red bird' around with the Colonel. See,
Ask the local Woodmen representative about the
wing,
Tom, your morn wasn't wrong
Educational Endowment and Success Builder
A kindly janitor .. a helping years ago when you were growcertificates for your son. Let him explain the
hand
ing up when the taught you
p.
N W
Would educate any rrian
many life-long benefits your son will receive as
. shoe polish, soap, tooth brush
Thank you, Charlie,
member of the Woodmen Society.
a
and hair oil were as essential
• ••
PACK
to a boy as the milk he drank!,
THIS
This 'n That
tit CAN'S TOUCH
I still miss Dena's interesting
MYERS & ELKINS
Bonnie birthday wishes lot column from A Itona.
Thanks to Mr;. Josie Holland
Master Jimmie Boy Johnson
Telephone 2402
who will celebrate his 3th the of Arkansas, who takes time
Benton, Ky.
By

Mary Green

-

I

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA

Here's
what's underneath
Advance-Design value

‘../intity

You're look;ng at the "backbone" of a Chevrolet Advancie-Design
truck ... the source of Chevrolet's massive strength and durability.
Run your eyes over that rugged frame and those- sturdy springs.
Here's the rock-solid foundation that keeps Chevrolet truckS hauling
at peak efficiency mile after mile, year. after year! AO Chevrolet's
power-packed Valve-in-Head engine, Synchro-Mesh tranimission
and Hypoid rear axle, and you've a combination that's buift for the
load ... powered for the pull! Come see these great trucks today!
,
,
Featuring

VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES—G,,.,., power per gotten, fewer ass, per bowl • DIA-

PHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH--Smooth engagement • SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSAUSSONS—Chack,
forsooth shifting • HYPOID REAR AXLES-3 times stronger Mon spiral bevel type•DOU
-A RTICU.
41
LATED BRAKES-rComplete driver control • WIDE-SASE WHEELS—Increased tire ati
• ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING—With the cob Host "breathes"•!MO.-TYPE STEERING—Eopier tmensIlIng
• UNIT-DESK1N BODIES—heroism twit

PREFERRED BY MORE USERS THAN THE NEXT TWO MAKES COMBINED!

1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

Holmes & Edwards stays newlooking far longer than silverplate that'sjust"extra-plated"
...because the most-used forks
and spoons are inlaid with two
blocks of sterling silver at
backs of bowls and handles.

?i,'( It

6f
These lovely patterns have a I
design that reflects their high quality of
craftsmanship and construction. And
because they're sterling inlaid, that
beauty lasts and lasts:

Glass O'Net, Wyroglass, WinAnother shipment of Bed
room suites and poster beds at dow Fabric and Window Glass
at Heath Ildwe. & Furn. Co.
Beath 'Uwe. & Furn. Co.

One 8 x 10 or Two 5 x 7 PORTRAITS

Landscaping Topic I FOOD SCHOOL
At Meeting of
ENDS TONIGHT
.
By William Peek
Brewers
Group
Howdy folks: Back again
Several Attend
after being out for a period. Landscaping was discussed by
Daily Sessions
Will try to write the roving Mrs. Carl Chester last Thursnews.
day night at a meeting of the
Several persons attended the
Nice to attend the home- Brewers Homemakers Club in
coming and dedication recently Mrs. Coy Copeland's home. week-long
Food
Handling
at the new Zion Cumberland Setting trees, seeding lawns and School which started Tuesday
Presbyterian Church near Ful- planting roses also were disand ends tonight, according to
ton, where the Rev. Miss Letie cussed.
Dr. S. I.. Henson, county health
Clements, the former pastor,
Mrs. Guy Chester did the officer.
preached.
Glad to see Allie Harper in reading and Mr. Otto Faughn,
The first meeting discussed
Mrs. Joe
Smith
Paducah not long ago. He was recitation.
teling me how he enjoyed the joined the club. Twelve mem- "Public Enemies," or harm%,, eria. On Wednesday the
news from the hills. We talked bers and one guest attended. ful bac
The next meeting will be de- topic as "Food and Its Care."
about this and that — and the
good days enjoyed at Calvert voted to the study of food serv- with Contamination, protection
City High, and romping over ing. It will be held in Mrs. and poisoning as sub-topics. On
Thursday,'
"House-keeping Prothe hills of Howard's Grove Faughn's home.
blems," was discussed. The, finplaying Fox and Dogs and Posal meeting will be. on 1You,
sum Up a Simmon Tree.
,
The Fcod Handler."
!
Nice trip to Nashville recently visiting the Cumberland
Motion pictures, slide pictures
Presbyterian Book Store and
and demonstartions, followed by
Mrs.
Sid
Darnall
was
hostess
Publishing house and seeing a
for a shower at her home Wed- 4 question and answer period,
lot of old friends.
were incorporated.
In Benton recently talked nesday honoring her daughter.
Mrs.
Harold
Sutherland.
with Roy Boyd, Mark Clayton,
Those present and sending
James L Wyatt, Donald Byrgifts were Mesdames Helen
ly, Herbert Taylor
Hurley, Dobson. Imogene Kelly, June
Buck Hurley and Hal Fiser —
Clark, Lola Collier, and Syland enjoyed all of them.
The; Saturday crowd at the via, Margie Smith, Ida Belle
store (the 9th) included Mur- Cole and Linda, Sue Thompson,
ray Faith, Bro. . John Taylor. Irene Newton, Jimmy Lynn
Jolly Charlie Stq,,lcup, Mrs. Bell and Conard, Lucille Downing,
Stalcup, Mrs. Pearl Russell, Mr. Nellene Haltom, Marie Darnall,
and
and Mrs. Glenn Fitsgerald, Mr. Norma Wilkins. Sylvia
Watseka
Cope,
Ina
and Mrs. Charlie Bowman, Car- Larry.
son Baize, Bill Peck Sr., and Barnes and Anthony, Winona
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Smith. along Fuller. Barry and Bob.
Josie Miller, Delice Lyles.
with Judge John Brown and
Willie Mae Dunnigan, Joe LarBill Duncan of Tennessee.
ry and Jack, Chloie Thompson
and Ted, Edith Henderson, Amy
Borders, Lona Pace, - Roselle
and Ellene, Autom Birdsong
-rid Jerry. Grace Sutherland,
Christine Brown, Mickey Rogers, Virginia BUchannan, Mary
Adair. Jenny Humphrey, Lydia
Morton. Chyrill and Linda, AlREPAIR
ene Pace, Amanda Staples, EsSERVICE ;
telle Lynch, Annie Edwards.
Odis Curtis.
Misses Peggy Reeder, Yvonne
Parker, Bettye Jo and Patsy
Smith, Verlene Lawrence and
BARNETT
PhYllecia and Kent Sutherland.;

Jackson, Paris and Murray
Train 105 from Memphis,
instead 1:41 P. M.
M.
P.
will arrive Benton 1:14
Paris,
Train 106 for Murray,
M.
P.
12:43
Benton
will leave
intermediate stations.
Corresponding changes at
car service on City of
Concurrently the dining-taverndiscontinued.
be
will
Memphis
please call or write Ticket
For further particulars
Agent.

The Nashville, Chattanooga
& St. Louis Railway

Shower Is Given
For Mrs. Sutherland

Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 22-23
COLORADO TERRITORY
* Virginia Mayo
* Joel McCrea
Saturday, Sept. 24
BELLE STARR
* Randolph Scott
* Gene Tierney
* Dana Andrews .
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 25-26
SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS
* Alexis Smith
* Joel McCrea
Ccott
Zachary
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 27-28
GREEN GRASS OF WYOMING
* Charles Coburn
* Peggy Cuihmins
* Robert Arthur

Electric Refrigeraion
Service
Highway 98 at 95
Hardin

Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29-30
CHICKEN EVERY SUNDAY
* Celeste Holm
* Dan Dailey

Their September
STOVE SArt
Not A Mid-Summer Sale, But A Sale
With The Season Just Around The Corner

The Luling assures you of a Warm Morning Every
Morning. The best known Heater in America. Save
over 63 percent now. Sept. 30th Last Day at this
Special Price.

100q Wool Gabardine
$29.98 and $34.98

Driver's Shoppe

John

,AT

Jim

Rayburn's Standard Service Station
When you drive your car in a nd say "Grease It,"
'
_
Here's What You Get:
* Transmission Checked
* Complete Alemite
* Differential Checked
* Steering Sector filled
* Battery Watered, Cleaned
* Doors and Locks Oiled
and Checked
* Air Cleaner Cleaned, Filled
Windshield Cleaned
Radiator
Filled
*
* All Moving Parts Oiled and
* Car Swept Out
Checked
We will not grease your seats,

BENTON STYLE MART STORE
Elton Teile, Manager

RAYBURN'S

Let us show you with
our service that we
APPRECIATE
all of your business.

SERVICE STATION
(Atlas Products)
Across from Phillips Chevrolet

Cherry Grove:

BRIENSBURG CHURCH
HOPES TO PAY OFF

I BREWERS PTA PLANS
!NEGRO MINISTREL

Wilson, Red hot and other
sheet iron heaters, Stove boards
pipe, elbows, and coal buckets
at Heath Hardware and Furni— Plans for a Negro Ministrel ture Company,
were outlined Monday night at
the first regular meeting of t e
FOR SALE
Brewers PTA this year. %
One 24 x 27 Garage, 4 rooms
At a called meeting to
weeks earlier plans were made upstairs, 3-10 acre of land in
for a hen shower and box sup- Briensburg. See Sonny Rose or
s23-30p.
per. Proceeds from these acti - call 5191.
•
totaling $180, will
FOR
spent on
playground
equipProceeds from the mm- Grocery, will
istrel will go
the library. The rent building.
next meeting will be October or call 5191,

By Effie Bowden
ITS INDEBTEDNESS
When school began recently !
A SPECIAL. ffort will be
it changed everything in the
Grove except the roving report-1made Sunday. ! ptember 25, to
was pay off the indebtedness on the
er.
My
latest
roving
Methodist Church
through the Cumberland Moun- Brieroburg
tains around the Smokies, eatin' I at a meeting og the congregahere and there, wishin' Bfaor bea_ tion, Early Duzn, chairman of
the Board of
home-grown Hutchens'
mountains ed today.
cieFolks on the
don't know how to make a
.The community is proud of
barbecue.
l
the church," M . Dunn said,
Read all the county papers— "and all membe s are urged to
and the city ones in Knoxville tt d dIid h 1
f h
and Nashville. None of them church debt. Firiends, too, are
Os compared with the Tribune in invited.
interest, though. Ran into another Tribune—the Corbin Tri- 1 "If it is impossible for you
p son donations
bune, a nice daily.
to come in
A letter from Mrs. Garland may be mailed
• Harris of Calvert Route 1 says ecretary, or
The Premium Safety Tire
Guaranteed 12 Months
bot
.% she and Mr. Harris recently re- treasurer,
Guaranteed-12-Months
DAVIS CURVE SAFETY
turned from a visit with their Route 4."
Z.
DAVIS WIARWILL
son in Rogersviile. Ala., and
WIZARD $0 BATTERY
4.40/4.50)(21
And
Z. other folks in Columbus. Ga.
ASY TERMS
4.75/5.00x19;
Your Old
Incl. Tax
During Sale Only..
Mrs. Oscar Rudd of Route 3
•ti
Incl. Tax
'
16----6•00
of her summer trip to Detells
oth„ &toy—similes
Other S.zes--sirna,.. sayings
Your best battery buy_ in
WAN*
and Chicago. She also entroit
field!
Fits
the
low-priced
Quality
Mr. and Mrs.
-built in every re"Invisible" Curve Grippopular cars. 281911
joyed having her sqn, Edgar, nent Friday wi
spect
. . the safest.
pers go into action the
longest-wearing tires in
instant you curve, brake
0. home this summer from Ohio s
Ilen Bolen.
Wizard DeLuze for poputhe low-Feed field. Put
or swerve! New ''Cold
State University while taking
‘;
Guaranteed
2
cars
yrs.
lar
Rubber" gives _yoa up to
Mr. and Mrs.
Wearwe
on Your car
with
30% more tread mileage
today! asy • terms!
.• his summer tour of duty
reio,7. Exch. .
//)
hart spent Sund y with Mr. and
Reserve.
`,•"‘"••
Navy
*he
'.
s
Mrs. Connie No wood. .
Mrs. Lucy Siress of Route 1,
st,
Mrs. Ila Came r and Mrs. Lo
,
reader,
another avid Tribune
a
Shemwell vi ited Mrs Virs had her swo sons, „ Henry, of'
gil Darnell Thu sday evening.
Lawrence,
and
:* Massachussetts,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Walters
%. of Chattanooga, home on a sum- spent Sunday with Mr. and
\ mer visit.
Mrs. Jasper Ro ch.
Mr. and Mrs. Gailon Hamil.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bert Howand
ton and little son. Jimmy,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edd
ard
$ Mrs. Lilie Tynes, all of Detroit, Burkhart Sunday.
'county
the
.Z were visitors in
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dick and
oper; this month. Gailon now
week
Cope spent the
Dennis
Guaranteed
ates a nice barber shop in De- end with Mr. !ind Mrs. Solon
ii
bob
feather
MOTOR OK
troit. Suggested a
Cope.
$ for the scribe.
2-Gat.
3
Route
Pure
of
Smith
100%
K.
Guaranteed,
Mrs. J.
•
• Can.
\
after a
MOTOR OIL
\ returned to her home
100,1,
WEARVIELL
Lee
Joe
sons.
the
with
Texas pourlil'.
visit
.•
2-Callon Can
Detroit.
Carbon-f r eq
Marshall Co ty Post 5413
in
Smith.
‘`.. and sill
zwisis.ts lasts longer.
Lillie Darnall of Padu- Veterans of Fo eign Wars will
Mrs.
,
. not
subscript- meet Friday n ght, September
Worth $2! New
cah Fends in another
re-refined! Full- bodied:
than 30 23. This is a ery important
more
it
ion—making
"
dependable. Fine for any
Thanks meeting and a
members are
car: ideal for oil hogs!
new ones in five days.
Bill asked to be present. The meeta million. I asked Editor
ng will start promptly at
if we should start listing all the o'clock, so
please be on time
to
like
we'd
names and he says
if pos.‘ible.
but don't have the room. So
Chester R. Powell,:
just a sincere thanks to all.
Post Commander
A long talk with Aunt Lucy
Perry last week. She had the
trip of her life this summer
at
granddaughter
her
with
Frankfort and to Trenton to
visit her oldest sister, Aunt
Home Owned and Operated by
Emma Lou Mathis.
Mrs. Willie Green of Dethoit
visited her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 9. A. Rudd of Route 3,
this summer.
Mrs. Charlie Jones, Mrs. Mas...1K....-t*C0:44.40149C0.V:19:989.1r.W.:40W.rW.."••••"..".014*-WWWW.:.:•••••••40W.,.,,,'40Wetriesl, on Dotson, Mrs. Guy Harper
! and daughter of Rout," 11 were
Saturday shoppers in Benton.
Oscar Rudd of Route 3. Cliff
Binkley of Elva Route I. Mr
and Mrs. W. C. Freeman of
Hardin Route 1. Travis Ethridge and children were among
those I saw at the Tribune Saturday afternoon on a ten minute stop-over.
Mr. and Mrs. Dal Riley have
had as their summer guests.
the
and
Margaret
daughter
grands.
Mrs. Nannie. Peck of PaduMrs.
cah is visiting Mr. and
the
of
McKendrie
Robert
Grove.

$13.25

$10.45

7.9a

Oak Level

t

Regular 40c per
Quart Value
$1.67'GALLON
(Incl. Taxrt

Paul Gallemore
102 East 12th Street

Ir.

The bold look—with the
extra fiat, and flourish that only
SCiNK could give a Tie Klip
and Key Chain combination,
personalized with his initials in
fine Ultragram letters. The
chain has the exclusive „Anchor
and Quic-Key Ring features.
•

Visit Our Used Car Lot and See the Savings We Can
Give You in a POST-WAR CAR Guaranteed..That
Can Be Bought With a Small Down Payment. Finance The Rest.

HAWKINS
1207 Main Street

Benton, Ky.

JEWELRY STORE
1205 Poplar Street
Benton, Ky.

W. read a lot these days about an Iron Curtain mats.
tamed by a certain nation. In contrast, Woodcraft's
motives are crystal clear, completely unselfish ... there
is no Iron Curtain here.
"All may see the relief in a widow's eyes ... when the
Society's check is handed to her. All may observe how
fraternity is made practical when a Camp harvests an
Ill member's crop ... presents a flag to a school ... a
medal to a student of history. Nor is there any secret
when they establish a blood bank, present a wheel chair,
or unveil an historical marker." —From an editorial by
President Farrar N cube,'" in Woodmen of the World Magazine.
These are but some of the "plus" benefits Woodmen enjoy
along with safe, sound, legal reserve life insurance protection. Ask the local Woodmen representative how you
can build security tor yourself and your loved ones and
enjoy Woodcraft's fraternal, social and civic activities.

•••••••••••••••1.ses
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RENTON LODGE TO MEET

CLEMENTS CATCHES
FEW FISH ON TRIP
TO KENTUCKY DAM

PLANT ROSES
EARLY, ADVISES
SHARPE SPEAKER

on
in the lesson
and gave out literature pn
care of the lawn.

Thomas L. Jefferson-Benton
Mrs. Robert Eley gave eis
A re.
Lodge 622, Free and Accepted
minor lesson on reading.
a regular
t.
presen
hip
was
citizens
Governor Earle C. Clements Masons, will hold
ros- port on
Mrs. Hazel Jones and the
had fair luck on an unannounc- communication Monday nigia, "Do your fall planting of
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ed
the
advice given
ed three-day fishing trip to September 26, for work in
choose as its project in
es early," was the
in her club
,
Nichols
Brooks
A.
week,
K.
last
Lake
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degree,
Kentuc
F. C.
Mrs. Ernest
hip for the coming year
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citizens
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chief master, and L. R. O'Daniel, discussion of the care of
.
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The
sending of gifts to the pen
Septemberi the
today.
Farm.
County
on,
afterno
executive took a few bass and secretary, announced
the
at
pie
ay
Thursd
of the Sharpe
crappie and spent hours rest8. at a meeting
who
Mrs.
Mrs. Willie Henson, pr.
tykes
little
the
at
in
HELP
Kencabins
the
of
ing in one
Club
Homemakers
members
new
Three
ncy
emerge
the
dent.
to
Give
it.
need
tucky Dam State Park.
Bailey's home.
IL
On
the
James
to
added
were
Polio-Drive!
was his pilot,
him
With
ally. Mrs. 'Brooks
specific
ea
will
hold
club
the
More
13
of
plant tober
Vince O'Bren, of the depart- and E. F. Jones, manager
meetng in the home d
the ideal time to
said
-day
all
and
.
Airport
15
ment of aeronautcs. Fishing Kentucky Dam
roses is between Augpartici
Mrs. Wilie Henson.
pted
a
The governor arrived Thurs-'
Harold
included
e
companions
Sh
1.
ber
Septem
.
morning
Sunday
left
superintendent, day and
Fischer, park

Shop Parks43e1k Company
Basement for BarSains
Beautiful Assortment of

25c yard

Prints

1,000 YARDS PRINT REMANTS
From 1 to 10 Yards
Values to 59c Yard--By the Piece

. 69c
GABARDINE
(Short Lepgths--By the Yard)

1 Table Beautiful

REMNANTS

30 to 33c yard
Ater* Most 3,000 fire towers

ti

hove been built in the U. fop
help ht detesting forest fires.

Ote2.0

* Stripe,

Fishermen know the danger of forest fires. They are
careful with fire in the woods. They know that fires each
year burn an average of 30 million acres of forest land.
These same fires destroy wildlife, and kill fish by polluting
streams.
That's why fishermen ask you to help them keep fires out
of our wooded areas. They want to Keep America Green.
•

1

Whites, coiors, Assorted Pieces
From Over the Store
17c Yard

GINGHAMS

CIG

* Plaids
49c Yard

* Checks

Children's
ALL WOOL SWEATERS .. $1.00

Women's Panties
15c a Pair
(2 Days Only! Friday & Saturday)

Bargains Galore

Treas Lumber Co.

Kentucky

Benton

,
StortsVIOCAVW100440111160400100060.11.#0010C41004."°°er
10210C0C0C±WANC00144`••:S•S`sWISW

Something for Every Comfort

44
44

19c

SHEETING
(80 Square, 36" Wide)

4c
5c
25c
69c
10c

Thread
Wash Cloths
Itbwels, 18 x 36
Ladies' Sandals
Children's Anklets

BOYS' OVERALL PANTS
$1.29 Pair

Linoleum Rugs
9 x 12
6x9

$7.95
$4.95

PARKS - BELK COMPANY

0

(The Store that Features the Family)
Mayfield, Kentucky
South Side Square

4
'0

* Warm Morning Coal Heaters
* Majectic Coal and Wood Ranges
* Tropic Sun Coal Heaters
* Charter Oak and Perfection
Oil Heaters
* Perfection Oil Ranges

SAVE $3

Something for
44

Every Convenience

A TERRIFIC TWOSOME

PLYMOUTH SPECIAL RANGE
GAS RANGE AND
14,c.ALUMINUM COOKWARE SE
sta4

With fall almost here and winter
on the way .. it's time to think of
home conveniences. You'll find
Crawford-Fergerson, as always,
ready with household needs and
home appliances.
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigerators, Coal & Wood Ranges, Washing Machines, Electrical Appliances.

Crawford - Fergerson Co.
Kentucky

Benton

110••••••••••••111101101111111011108881118111Sft

$ .0.0001m14010..0

4.!4o=44'20120eikopo.

Exclusive, new 1949 seamless-top stove and
a big 14 pc. super-weight aluminum cookware
set! And you get BOTH for less than the price
you'd expect to pay for the stove alone! Four
non-clog burners, automatic pilot, jumbo size
oven! Get better, healthier meals with this
set! Easy terms to suit you! Months to pay!

tvoit s

WORTH
$129

99

Paducah Dry Goods Home Furnishings Store
Free Delivery in Marshall County

219 Broadway

.e4rAl•115:11416::WgeriliZeir
.
‘
614
;
•'.....
•
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TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c extra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.

FOR SALE: Wood or coal HELP WANTED: 2 experienced
range good shape. see H. H auto mechanics. Apply at Kins16-23c
Benton. ney Motor Company,
Olive.
Larkins, 707
318-23

PEEL AND HOLLAND

Mrs. Kitty Thompson of BenSee our selection of 32 pc.
ton Route 4 announces the
& 53 pc. Dinner Sets, Platers,
marriage of her daughter, BetBowls, Glassware, Pyrex, Fire
ty Jean, to W. J. Brien Jr., son
TASTE TELLS
King, Oven ware, Mixing Bowl
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brien
ware.
QUALITY SELLS
Enamelware, Aluminum
of
Route 7.
9x 12- 12i 12 - 12 x 15 ArmMr. and Mrs. R. W. Wyatt of
HOME KILLED MEATS
The single ring ceremony
strong, Quaker Rugs, also 9 x North Poplar Street, former
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
Rugs. Limited long-time
12 Gold Seal
at
AMAZING RESULTS
the was read on Saturday afterof
residents
supply of Wise Pinking Shears Breinsburg community, observ- noon, September 10. at the OlIN ONE HOUR
BY using TE-OL, a STRONG, THE MARSHALL COUNTY at Bailey Hdwe. & Furniture. ed their 60th wedding anniver- ive Baptist Church by the
Rev. E. A. Byrd. The attendLOCKER PLANT
you
fungicide,
netrating
sary here last week.
pnts were .Miss Betty Black of
EACH imbedded germs to kill FOR SALE: Cub Farmall tracfarmer,
a
retired
Mr. Wyatt,
and John R. Travis of
Hardin
ON CONTACT. You FEEL this
is 90 years old and his wife, 80.
tor with equipment, also trailer
Mrs. Wyatt's illness caused a Route 7.
qiuck-drying liquid take hold and cut-off saw. See Jam E.
The bride wor a steel gray
an
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
cancellation of plans for
INSTANTLY. NOW, you must Barnes, Benton Route 4. s1623p
with dark green accesordress
o'clock
12
be pleased or your 35c back
EVERY MONDAY
anniversary dinner to be atof red rosefrom any druggist. Today at /*OR SALE: Good used kero
tended by relatives and friends. ies and a corsag
Everybody Can Sell
Miss Black
es.
ro
tube
and
buds
children,
Buy
seven
They have
NELSON'S REXALL DRUG
sena and electric refrigerators,
Only Dealers Can
suit with
d
nla
glen
a
wore
s2-23( washers and kerosene ranges
Mrs. R. R. McWaters, Mrs. Bea
Benton, Ky.
No Charge to Dealers
brown accessories and a corsage
Marand
Solon
Truie,
McClain,
all
guar
up,
$35
from
3riced
To Register.
BUILDING FOR SALE: 21 x inteed. Kinney Tractor and
of Benton, and of yellow mums.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register vin Wyatt, all
Mr. and Mrs. Brien will res12 frame bulding. Excellent kppliance Company.
and Mrs.
Rowland
Buster
j7rts
Mrs.
Selling
for
Fee
A $10.00
at 709 Pool r Street in
irle
condition. Being used for anGeneral Harrison, both of DeFRED BROWN AUTO
Wirral:. where they will attique shop. Built-in shelves,
nine
and
dren
22
grandchil
troit,
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
AUCTION COMPANY
tend Murray St te College.
Kitchenette in back. See H. T.
great grandchildren.
Street
Bridge
2240-46
LIGHT
WHO
TRAVELS
a5rts.
Hurley, Benton.
Phone 4843W or 193
1111WwwwW
Remington Tight weight mo.
FOR SALE: Hampshire boar.
Kentucky
Paducah
5 It.
only
20
ga.,
Pump
31
iel
Benton
Experienced
See Ted Dobson at the
Radio and Electric Shop, Tele- 'rice $83.50
BABY SITTING: Plenty of exyour shotgun, rifle perience with my own and oth
Select
s2rts.
phone 4181.
Miss Sue Zarzur. daughter of ;
ir pistol from our complete ers. Mary Greep of North
and Mrs. Albert Zarzur ofl
Mr.
Service
Repair
Neptune
m2Orts.
FOR SALE: 10-h.p.
gtock.
Church Grove.
Park, [Mich., becamet
Highlanri
outboard motor used on season
GUARANTEED
"Air Conditioned."
bride of 'James Edmonl
the
Co
--ing
'
Rer
for
big
Mayfield
too
The
perfect shape, just
WORK
Bray. son of Mr. and Mrs. WalCENTER
SPORT
will pick up your ...id animal
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fru
ire
"We
Specialize
ter Bray of Benton Sunday afWalFREE. Phone collect to
215 Broadway
$75 Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
Emergency Call5"
ternoon. August 14. in Bowling
Benton
in
Station
m21
Cream
By ker
achwah
LeNeave's Service Station.
Green. Ohio.
nlrts.
Telephone 2041.
rts.
The only attendants were,
house
5-room
FOR SALE:
TT
ARNE
.
B
i
al
Commerci
Sumner and Miss Myrtle;
Rollie
and
l
basement, air For Residenta
bath, full size
Electric Refrigeraion
Mr. Bray, formerly ofl
Tackett,
NG
FOR SALL
WIRI
water,
conditioned heat, city
emplo3ted at the Ford
Service
is
Benton
Army
Complete
ton
And
2
4x41"
1. One 1941
6.9 acres land bounded by MayThe couple
Company;
95
98
at
Motor
Highway
end
SERVICE
C
front
ELECTRI
Dodge pickup. Has
field Highway and old Mayfield
Ky will reside in Highland Park.
Callextra
..ardin
or
-See
few
a
tires,
or
Good
Darnall
wench.
Road. See Eldridge
BARNETT
s2-30c.
parts.
call 2132.
go•••••••••••WooWB.W.,..1.0:0'01.10We'SnfirSAW1454.WAXIelliKatioStWaSe."AteSe
One
and Refrigeration
Electric
buildings.
small
2. Two
FOR SALE: 6-room house with
Telephone 25
10x12 foot, another 8x12. These bath, garage. On 50 x 150 corWE ARE NOT
DEPENDABLE
Ky.
Fair Treatment
buildings used for tools arjoi ner lot. Paul Anderson, 1207 Highway 98 at 95 Hardin,
MERCHANDISE
SA TISFI k.1/
supply shed.
(nod Goods
s16-23p 11011•1111111=1111111111111MIEMENIS
Elm St. Benton, Ky.
Gasoline
outfit.
spray
3. One
E
UNLES2 WI
Money Sayings RELIABL
FOR SALE: Jap hay. Mrs. Anmotor. 50-gallon cap tank.
nie Nelson, Benton Route 2.
SERVICE
SATISFY YOU
4. One gasoline motor, water
RENT: Front office buildwith FOR SALE: If you want to FOR
body
Every
for
Store
The
outlet
pump, two-inch
ing, call at Harvey's Cafe
plenty of hose.
buy a place. see Paul HendrickJelOrts.
5. One acetylene welding out-' son on Benton Route 1. s16-23p
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a
KENTL LK 1
fit.
Telephone 3t/41
BENTON
FOR SALE OR RENT: 5-room a reasonable price. Day Or
tools
of
t
6. A large assortmen
a
and
lights,
bath,
house with
which we will sell as a whole large upstairs with 3 good out- night.
Benton Auto Txchange
or in parts.
buildings, 7 acres of land. See 019rts
Benton, KY.
HURLEY CONTRACTING CO. J. Burnett Holland, Gilbertss16-30p FOR RENT: Tourists rooms
Benton, Ky. rts vile Route 1.
Phone 4341
rts
over Harvey's Cafe.

For Sale

Services

i

Zarzur-Bray

Il

REFRIGERATION

FHA LOANS

--ALL KINDS -FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE

Thompson-Brien
Wedding Announced

LOCAL COUPLE
OBSERVES 60TH
WEDDIVERSARY

INSURANCE

BONDS

"It's Right if We Write It"

Telephone 4531

1120 Main Street

Money to Loan

•

on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed

Home Finance Co.
See Us Before You Buy.
210 B'way

Paducah

Phone 381

Watcl and Clock Repair

ATRIA REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Wtches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVE
BENTON

CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
KENTUCKY

SHOP
Parks-Belk Co.
The Value Center of
West Kentucky

For Rent

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.

firs A FAMILY TRADITION

FOR RENT: By hour, day or
pump,
Jeger Portable
week
Concrete
3,000 G.P.H. Long
s2-23c.
Company. Phone 4751.

TO GIVE BRIDES

'Ls:\
vat

Miscellaneous
Two Tabieu "(A- GROWTH
3 tablets for cecal coecidiosis
Use Dr. Salisbury's
!ontroL
these
both
REN-O-SAL for
purposes Easy-to-use drink -rig
Economics'
vater
medicine.
.no Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL Nebo.. *true Co

014•;0277)

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED IN

LIFE

MEN WORK 10 TO 12 -HOURS A DAY ON 800-MILE
PROJECT SCHEDULED FOR COMPLETION TILLS YEAR

‘t
,
LZ

ETERNALLY YOURS

ADORATION

REMEMBRANCE

52-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8

FIRST LOVE

75

"

•

INCLUDING TARNISH - RESISTANT,
DUST-FREE CHEST

(No Fad. Tax)

*P.

WKY ISTONRES
HJEWAELR

Guaranteed Watch Repairing
Telephone 4133
1205 Poplar

11.1'.[•-•

Bending the pipe to co orm
to the contours of the

;;•
,
rt..f."

Ky.

Mayfield

CREWS PASS HALFWAY MARK ON
GAS PIPE LINE CONSTRUCTION

WANTED COUNTRY HAMS
Will pay 60c per pound for
country
smoked
wood
nice
hams. Hams must free from
Skippers. Sorry I can not use
Liquid Smoked Hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station,,
s9rts
Hardin, Kentucky.
When in Benton make Bailheadquarters
ey's Store your
located on the south side of
the square. A friendly welcome,
awaits you at this store always.
,
Haley Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
_
OTHER CLASSIFIEDS ADS
(Continued Back Page)
I- ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction of Toilet Room Ad-'
1:tions to the schools located at
Sharpe. Brewers and Hardin
Kentucky will be received by
the Marshall County Board of
Education. Benton, Kentucky,
until 10 A. M. Saturday, October 1, 1949. C S T at which time
all proposals which have been
publicly
be
will
submitted
orened and read alound.
Plans, specifications, contract
documents, instructions on submitting bids and information
ining to the above may be
rert,
-1-'ined from Perry R. Foster,
rngineer. 1410 Poplar Street,
'''•ntor Kv.. on or rfter Monday. September 12, 1919.
Pronosals will be received
^overing the general
constru.
coverof the buildings and
;ng the plumbing and heating
serarately
Bids shall be accornranied
a certified check in an amount
not less than five (5) per cent
of the bid.
No,. derosit on the plPris will
-1:4" ronhe required of bon,
trgctors. however, all miterial
Tunplv firms will be required
to ray for the plans by certified chPck.
Rear:l of Ecli-ation reT•erves thr right to re:e:1 any
and all bids.
MARSHALL COUNTY
BOARD OF EUCATION
By Holiani Rot''.
S:aperint:-ndent.
s9-23c

South Side Square.

A section of pipe is carefully moved!
into position near Me trench.

-55
1
4
4

,
I

'vZS
Clamps hold the pipe sections firmly
until they can be welded together.

Eight rugged crewsof pipS liners-hundreds of specialists who
are working 10 to 12 hours a day
under the summer sun-have
passed the half-way mark in
building Texas Gas Transmission
Corporation's new 800-mile pipe
line that runs near here.
Put under contract last May
by six major construction firms
employed by Texas Gas, their
goal is to have the new 800-mile
artery in the.ground and delivering natural gas by the end of
the year.
Under Roads and Rivers
Even for veterans with a quarter century of experience in laying pipe lines throughout the
world, the Texas Gas project is a
tough, challenging job, made
more difficult by the need for
speed.
From Texas to Ohio the bulldozers have built a road-like
right-of-way wide enough and
!strong enough to hold the long
,Itrucks, heavy tractors, and
steam shovels that are now in
action laying the pipe lines.
Through seven states,under 15
rivers, men are pushing the
pipe line. Before December they

will run four pipe lines under
the broad Mississippi and Ohio
rivers.
They will bore under 55 railroads and 149 highways without
slowing one passenger car or
railroad train.
Boommats and Bulldozers
Perhaps you have seen them
as they tapped the reservoir of
supplies built up at nearby railroad sidings over the past few
months and made preparations
to get the 175,000 tons of pipe
in the ground.
Behind the bulldozers have
come other crews: boom cats
picking up the pipe, engineers
bending the 26-inch tube to the
proper curve of the land, welders tacking and beading the 40foot sections together, machines
coating and wrapping the pipe to
protect it once it is in the ground.
The pipe liners you have seen
are employed by the contractors
working for Texas Gas to do a
big job, fast.
Each day that they add another
mile to the pipe line helps Texas
Gas reach its goal of completing
the long-distance carrier by the
years' end.

Attached information from our company newspaper PIPEour new
LINE PROGRESS,is printed to give you news about
of
activities
you
inform
to
pipe line through your area and
of our natural gas transmission system. You may receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing to

44,0

Tv TEXAS G

TRANSMISSION
CORPORATION

P. 0. BOX 577, OWENSBORO, KY.

„
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ON.

SEPTEMBER 23, 1949
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT,

Benton, Ky.
'Winn

CLASSIFIED
ADDS

DR. C. G. MORROW
Phones:
Office 2752
Res: 2193

CHIROPRACTOR
OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
BENTON. KY.

Office
Home
Daily

WESTERN MAO Associate Store

ANTED TO BUY
CLEAN COTTON RAGS
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT

,Coal for Sale
GOOD CLEAN NO. 9 COAL

FOR SALE: Ohio Power Hay
c dition, also
A-1
Bailer,
'sweep-rake: $150 for both. See
Herman Coursey, Calvert City
s23-30p.
Route 2.
PIANOS FOR S LE: 12 good
tune and
used ones in g
guaranteed for o e year. HARRY EDWARDS n 6th Street
in front of Court House, Padus23-30e
cah, Ky.

Brown Riley
TelePhone 4050

Benton Route 6

FOR SALE: New 3-room hPuse
1 mile north of Calvert City on
Calvert City and Gilbertsville
road. Raymond Story, Calvert
s23-130p.
City Route I.
I
-4FOR RENT: Apartment, 3 raoms
and hrh. Electrie hot and Cold
water furnished, 'Reasonable.
301 East 12th Street. Pbone.,
ltp.
3034.

11 LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced.
oxygen.
with
equipped
Ambulance
availabie lay and night.

LINN FUNERAL HOME
I

paper or fibreboard is used
We guarantee that no
midsoles of "Star Brand"
in the counters, insoles or
find paper or fibrewearer
Work Shoes. Should any
ed parts. Roberts,
mention
above
board in any of the
"pillars ($10.00) IN
TEN
pay
will
Johnson & Rand
shoe, frre rif charge.
CASH and replace the

Reg.
EASY TERMS
Fully Guaranteed
WESTERN FLYER
Quality built throughout! "Lifetime" welded
tubular frame, full
crown fenders, gleaming chip-proof enamel.

. From 537.50 up

BENTON, KENTUCKY
MS 817
3 Shows Daly 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
Saturdays Continous Showing
Starting 11:00 A. M.
Sunday , Shows 1:30, 3:30, Nite.

131 South 3rd Paduach

Hardware - Paints - Reeords
- Notions - Wallpaper YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

Today, 1Sept. 22 & 23. Friday
sesta**45070.1StinnineSESSAISOOOSSIOnettel1011eittiontstrieselos.

Filbeck (0. Cann
Funeral Home

I

EROK11140:,k.

Bargain! Big, Sturdy

JR. SIZE WAGON

16" TRICYCLE'

Reg $0.00
During Sale Only
Speedy, • sturdy! safety
rolled edges. Rubber
tires; 21' bed. Red. mass

Ball bearing front'R
l. Adjustable' •
wheeseat. handlebars.

Benton

Kentucky

N7Ilsertlanttletieriee"'"KriARfitISIOCSSI4SD9CiD*Soli,"..
. -***074:00,̀41KAlIS
4

$i.59-$9.15

$0.45

Others from $3.89
USE OUR LAY-AWAY .PLAN FOR
CHRISTMAS

Home Owned and

mitos

Benton Produce Company
We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
1000 Main Street

Benton, Ky,

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

MO4AN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN

1.dOV lit

In TIIIICOLOs!

Telephone 4681

Age

Special

Saturday Only. Sept. 24

at

"Wes-ter,rr Scout"

ISTON FOSTER
.1 1••••••••; Itermre

Technicolor

Kentucky

Benton

friers and Eggs
I For Sale

BENTON
When In Paducah
Buy From'
BEYERS HARDWARE

RILEY'S
Dept. Store

Liberal Trade-In
For Your Old Bike!

FOR SALE: Good used feather
bed. Mrs. W. I-I. Heath, 1202
s23rts
Maple Street.

Phone 2921

807 North Main
- -----

Our Pledge to You

lissurance Agency

Operated by

Paul Gallemore
102 East 12th Street

INSURE NOW—TOMORROW MAY RE TOO LATE

Benton, Ky.

PHONE

151

BENTO:N, KY.

I

September is the Time
to beginiThinking aboui
FALL AND WINTER
And we have been buying all-summer to have what you need when the
time came.
See us for all types of Warm
Morning Coal Stoves, Buckeye Coal
Stoves, 100 lb. Magazine Coal Stoves
39.50 and up.

1

Open Front Wilson and Progress
Wood Heaters. Stove boards, coal
buckets and pipe.
$74.50 & up
Bedroom Suites
$11.95 & up
Cotton Mattresses
Inner Spring Mattresses $22.50 up
Beauty Rest Mattresses .... $59.50
$39.50 up
Breakfast Suites
$47.50 up
Sofa Beds
$109.50 up
Sofa Bed Suites
•

Oil Cook Stoves and Ranges,
Electric Cook Stoves and Washing
Machines.

Color Cartoon. Pete Stnith
Special and Chapter 5 of
"Bruce Gentry"
Sunday. Sept. 21 & 26, Monday
June

James

STEWART• ALLYSON
ANEW
LOVE
TEAM!
4

4:-

Iva
STRATTON
STORY a

[

Bugs Bunny Cartoon
Technicolor Special

Tues., Sept. 27 & 28, Wed.
Double Feature Program

:44
(7-1
- 02„1
"Ifi C6
r7
/vs/ yi
- -141P
s, ,64Y
4Af/a,
'
RtriALBO • CANILO
There's
Darwqer in...

TWE

11111C1(:10sIa

WHY THE
MISSOURI PACIFIC
RAILROAD STRIKE?
aver twenty years ago. the Congress of the
United States passed the Railway Labor Act.
It was hailed by union leaaers as a model
for the settlement of lab:. disputes.
of the Brotherhood ot
rs, Erotherhood
Enginee
ive
Locomot
and Enginereen
3f Locomotive Firemen
rs, and the
'onducto
t
Railway
of
Order
n on the
Trainme
d
Railroa
Brotherhood of
refused to
Missouri Pacific Railroad have
means
-.veil themselves of the peaceful
distheir
settling
for
scovided by this Act
the sole
flutes. They insist that'they be
over ths
iimpire of their own disputes
meaning of contracts.
HE LDADEBS

T

President Truman's Doan,
Condemns Strike
for
i here is an establ Med legal method
writexisting
g
involvin
disputes
riandling
such a
ten contracts—just as there is
dispute
method of settling any contract
which you may have in your daily life.
apfhe President of the United States
investito
Board
Finding
Fact
a
pointed
disgate and adjust the Missouri Pacific
part. as
pute. This Board reported. in

There is no Aeed for Strikes
starving
CONRAD NAGEL
LTLI TALBOT

Thursday, Sept. 29 & 30, Friday

Cross Cut Saws, Axes, Wedges,
Sledges, and all kind of tools at
Right Prices.
Remember You Are Always
Welcome At

for die
With all of the available methods
is no
there
s.
contract
of
,nterpretation
of s
threat
a
even
need for a strike or
railroad
these
of
leaders
the
but
-itrike,
prounions have ignored the ordinary noon
insist
cedures established by taw and
of their
imposing their own interpretations
strike.
a
of
contracts by means
on the
The wheels have stopped rolling
rolling
stop
may
They
Missouri Pacific.
Recently
sn other railroads at any time.
to dis• he Wabash Railroad was forced under
days
several
for
n
eontinue operatio
^;rrumstanceet

What are I hese Strikes About?

(1

ot
efficiently or economically if the leaders
the tmions ignore agreements or laws.

Provisions or the ..au which
are Disregarded
There are five ways under the Railway
Labor Act to settle disputes over the meaning of contracts:
1—Decision by National Railroad Adjustment Board
2—Decision by system Adjustment
Board for the specific railroad
3—Decision by arbitration.
4—Decision by neutral referee.
5—Decision by courts.
The Missouri Pacific Railroad has been
and is entirely willing to have these disputes settled in accordance with the requirements of the Railway Labor Act.
aegardless of this fact, the union leaders
have shut down that railroad.

Innocent ,ysLattaero Suffer
•
Losses and Hardships

rhere are about 5,000 engineers, firemen.
a,
_znductors and trainmen on the 'Missouri
"... it is with a deep sense of regret thatmis2acific. They are known as "operating'
are obliged to report the failure of our
,ion. It seems inconceivable to us thattilt;•
iiiptiayes, and are the most highly paid of
coercive strike should occur on one ofwith
all employes on the nation's railroads, but
nation's major transportation systems,
their strike action has resulted in the loss
would
all of the losses and hardships thatRails-ay
af work to 22,500 other employes of the
follow. in view of the fact that the
Missouri Pacific. In addition, they have
and
efficient
orderly.
an
provides
Labor Act
setmposed great inconvenience and hardjust
and
lair
.he
complete remedy for
ship upon the public and the communities
tlement of the matter-, in dispute. Grit.% n
Served by that railroad.
awes of the character here under discussio
occurfrequent
such
of
and
numerous
The Railway Labor Act was designed
so
are
to protect the public against Mat such inrence on all railrtacis that the general adoption of the polic pursued by the orsanisaterruptions of commerce
the
Uons in this case would soon result in
Lebo, ' If these men win not cornsiy withdig=
Railway
the
of
on
nullificati
complete
of the law fee the sediment of
ale ipsothen aM thinking meeicsas W
Is the sett ikapr
"What
ties.
run
be
cannot
s
railroad
the
,jou*

are not
' strikes and strike threats result
hese
They
hours
or
rates
sbout wage
of existfrom disputes over the meaning
for a full
claims
cover
They
s.
contract
ing
work, or for
day's pay for lees than a day's
others
Payments for 'services performed by
does.
work
the
for
paid
who were fly

HEATH
HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
The Home of Standard Brands
Benton, Ky.
Phone 4251
Joe

Color Cartoon
McDoakes Comedy

.3

